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Abstract: Rotor tip film cooling is investigated at the Large Scale Turbine Rig, which is a 1.5-stage
axial turbine rig operating at low speeds. Using pressure sensitive paint, the film cooling
effectiveness η at a squealer-type blade tip with cylindrical pressure-side film cooling holes is obtained.
The effect of turbine inlet swirl on η is examined in comparison to an axial inflow baseline case.
Coolant-to-mainstream injection ratios are varied between 0.45% and 1.74% for an engine-realistic
coolant-to-mainstream density ratio of 1.5. It is shown that inlet swirl causes a reduction in η for low
injection ratios by up to 26%, with the trailing edge being especially susceptible to swirl. For injection
ratios greater than 0.93%, however, η is increased by up to 11% for swirling inflow, while for axial
inflow a further increase in coolant injection does not transfer into a gain in η.
Keywords: combustor–turbine interaction; rotor blade tip; swirl; film cooling; pressure sensitive paint
1. Introduction
1.1. Motivation
Being located downstream of the combustion chamber, the first stage of a high pressure turbine
operates at hot gas temperatures that exceed the melting point of turbine materials. The rotor blade
tip is among the areas that experience the highest heat load due to hot fluid passing through the
gap between tip and casing. If the tip is not cooled properly, its lifetime declines and tip oxidation
may occur. Consequences include an increase in tip clearance and aerodynamic losses, leading to
a reduction in turbine efficiency. By applying film cooling, the coolant acts as a protective layer between
the hot gas and tip surface, reducing the thermal load.
1.2. Scope of This Work
New technologies in combustion (lean-premixed-pre-vaporized) aimed at reducing emissions
pose a new challenge to turbine cooling design. At the combustor–turbine interface, altered flow
characteristics include high inlet swirl and elevated turbulence levels. This work aims at identifying
the effects of swirling inflow conditions on the film cooling performance at the blade tip. Rotor tip film
cooling is experimentally investigated for the first time for engine-realistic swirl, high turbulence inlet
conditions at a rotating rig.
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1.3. Effects of Turbulence
Azad et al. [1] have studied the effects of elevated turbulence levels on blade tip heat transfer
for uncooled flat and squealer tips in a blow-down cascade rig. They found a slight increase in blade
tip heat transfer when mainstream turbulence was increased from 6.1% to 9.7%. Wright et al. [2]
investigated flat plate film cooling for turbulence levels from 1.2% to 12.5%. Their results show that,
as turbulence increases, film cooling effectiveness decreases due to the increased mixing of the coolant
jets with the main flow. The reduction in film cooling effectiveness was especially severe for low
injection ratios.
1.4. Effects of Incidence Angle
Rhee et al. [3] studied a flat tip at a rotating rig and varied the rotor incidence angle. They found
that positive incidence angles lead to a more uniform and higher heat transfer rate due to an increase
in tip leakage flow. Gao et al. [4] studied a cooled squealer tip with a cut-back rim at a blow-down
cascade rig. They could show that film cooling effectiveness in the squealer cavity may increase by up
to 25% for a positive incidence angle of 5◦, while a negative incidence angle could increase or decrease
the film cooling effectiveness locally depending on the blowing ratio. Rezasoltani et al. [5] conducted
measurements at a rotating rig for different cooled and uncooled blade tips. They concluded that the
flow behaviour is strongly affected by the film cooling injection and that the film effectiveness follows
the net velocity vector caused by the incidence and over-tip leakage.
2. Experimental Setup
2.1. The Large Scale Turbine Rig
Measurements were taken at the Large Scale Turbine Rig (LSTR) [6], which is a 1.5-stage, low speed
test rig operating in closed-loop at cold, near-atmospheric conditions with engine-realistic nozzle guide
vane (NGV) exit Reynolds numbers. The blades and vanes are based on an up-scaled high pressure
turbine geometry (Designed by Rolls-Royce Deutschland, Dahlewitz, Germany). At the turbine inlet,
a full-annular combustion simulator with exchangeable swirlers creates engine-representative flow
angles at the combustor–turbine-interface. A realistic cooling configuration is simulated by ejecting
secondary air at various positions (Figure 1), including film cooling at the end wall upstream of the
NGV, the so-called Rear Inner Discharge Nozzles (RIDN) (1), purge flow between NGV and rotor (2),
film cooling at the NGV leading edge (3), slot ejection at the NGV trailing edge (4), and film cooling
at the rotor tip (5). The operating point of the rig is summarized in Figure 1. Further details on rig





NGV 1 RotorSwirler NGV 2
Parameter Value
Inlet pressure pt,in 109370Pa
Inlet temperature Tt,in 313.15 K
Coolant temperature Tt,c 313.15 K
Pressure ratio pt,in/pt,out 1.07
Mass flow ratio ṁsec/ṁprim 0.10
Re based on NGV axial chord 4.4×105
Ma at NGV exit 0.21
Flow coefficient cax/u 0.385
Non-dim. blade speed u/
√
cpTt,in 0.093
Figure 1. Large Scale Turbine Rig test section and operating point.
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2.2. Rotor Tips
A squealer geometry was tested with 13 cylindrical, equally spaced coolant holes located at 94%
blade span (92.3% relative channel height) for a tip clearance (TC) of 1% blade span (Figure 2). The tip
was made of epoxy by sterelithography and the film cooling holes were included in the manufacturing
process. A reamer was used to rework the holes for perfect circularity and diameter. The surface
tolerances were checked using an optical scanner (ATOS 3 Triple Scan System by GOM, Braunschweig,
Germany) and found to be within ±0.3 mm overall except for the trailing edge (TE), which was
short by 0.6 mm. The tip clearance was monitored during operation with an optical measurement














Figure 2. Squealer tip with coolant configuration.
2.3. Tip Coolant Supply
The film cooling measurements were conducted at one particular blade tip painted with pressure
sensitive paint (Figure 2). A coolant gas mass flow could be supplied to this specific tip via a rotational
coupling by a mass flow controller (Bronkhorst F-202AV by Wagner Mess- und Regeltechnik, Offenbach
am Main, Germany) with an accuracy of ±0.6%. Inside the tip, the coolant was distributed to
the coolant holes by a plenum. The plenum design was optimized via numerical simulations
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) for equal mass flow distribution to all coolant holes within
a deviation of±1% between different holes. The coolant temperature was kept at the same temperature
as the main flow to within ±1 K.
2.4. Effect of Swirl on Rotor Tip Flow Field
In past publications of the research group, the effects of swirl on the NGV outlet/rotor inlet
flow and turbulence field have been studied at the LSTR using five-hole and hot-wire-probes as
well as CFD [8–10]. It has been found that, since the swirl causes large mean whirl angles of up
to 30◦ at the turbine inlet, the flow experiences an under-turning near the NGV hub and casing.
To quantify this influence on the inflow to the rotor tip, the velocity triangles are considered based on
circumferentially averaged five-hole-probe measurements upstream of the rotor at a relative channel
height of hrel = 91.2% (Figure 3), which is approximately the same channel height where the film
coolant holes are located on the blade. It can be seen that the whirl angle βwhirl is decreased by 6.6◦
(absolute velocity c, rotor relative velocity w) from axial inflow (solid lines) to swirling inflow (dashed
lines) while the rotor-relative radial angle βradial (projection onto the axial-radial plane) remains
unchanged. As will be shown in the discussion of the film cooling results, this change in incidence
significantly affects film cooling effectiveness on the rotor tip. In addition, hot-wire measurements
have shown that the mean turbulence intensity at the upper 10% of the channel is increased from 3.3%
for the axial inflow case to 4.8% for the swirling inflow case. This in turn increases the mixing of the
rotor tip coolant jets with the main flow [2].































βradial hrel = 91.2%
Figure 3. Velocity triangles with rotor relative angles βradial and βwhirl at the rotor tip for axial inflow
(solid lines) and swirling inflow (dashed lines) at a relative channel height of hrel = 91.2%.
3. Experimental Method
To measure the film cooling effectiveness on the blade tip surface, pressure sensitive paint (PSP)
is used. PSP contains luminescent molecules that emit light of a wavelength higher than an excitation
wavelength. By the photophysical process of oxygen quenching, the emission intensity I increases as
the partial pressure of oxygen or equivalently the oxygen concentration on the paint surface decreases.
Therefore, PSP can be used for pressure or coolant gas concentration measurements. The application of
PSP for turbine blade film cooling investigations is reviewed by Han et al. [11] and summarized below:
η =
Taw − T∞
TC − T∞︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
≈ Cw − C∞
CC − C∞︸ ︷︷ ︸
I I
=






PO2, f g/PO2,re f
− 1




I. Adiabatic Effectiveness Assuming low conductivity blade materials, the adiabatic film cooling
effectiveness η can be defined using the temperatures of the main flow T∞, the coolant TC, and the
adiabatic wall Taw (Equation (1)-I).
II. General Mass Transfer Analogy for Film Cooling The analogy between heat and mass transfer
can be applied if the flow is (1) turbulent, so that the ratio of turbulent thermal diffusivity to
turbulent mass diffusivity is around unity (LeT ≈ 1), and (2) if the flow is low-speed (Ma 1),
so that the viscous energy dissipation and the influence of pressure gradients can be neglected in
the boundary layer energy equation [12]. Both conditions are usually met in a low-speed turbine
rig. Appropriately, η can be defined using a tracer element that is present with concentrations C∞
in the mainstream, CC in the coolant, and Cw near the wall (Equation (1)-II).
III. PSP Mass Transfer Analogy for Film Cooling To isolate the pressure response of the paint from
the concentration response, two separate experiments are carried out.
i. Air injected as coolant: The oxygen concentration of the coolant is the same as in the main
stream. In this way, the underlying pressure distribution caused by the main flow and
the coolant injection is accounted for. The resulting emission intensity is Iair and the
corresponding oxygen partial pressure and concentration fields are PO2,air and CO2,air = C∞
(Equation (1)-III).
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ii. Foreign gas injected as coolant: The paint responds to the oxygen concentration distribution
resulting from the mixing between the oxygen-free coolant and main flow. The resulting
emission intensity is I f g and the corresponding oxygen partial pressure and concentration
fields are PO2, f g and CO2, f g = Cw. Carbon dioxide was used as foreign gas (Cc = 0) to
achieve a coolant-to-mainstream density ratio of 1.5.
IV. Conversion between Concentration and Pressure As deduced by Charbonnier et al. [13], oxygen
concentration is converted to oxygen partial pressure knowing the molecular weight of air Wair
and of the foreign gas W f g (Equation (1)-IV).
V. Conversion between Pressure and Intensity For this investigation, an intensity-based PSP
method is used as described by Liu and Sullivan [14]. During the experiments, the paint emission
intensity is recorded by the camera for a fixed exposure time. Afterwards, the relationship
between the recorded intensity and pressure is established via a calibration.
i. Experiment: As described in III, two experiments are conducted resulting in the intensities
Iair(T) and I f g(T). A reference image Ire f (T) is taken right after the experiments when
the rig is turned off. The temperature change between experiment and reference image is
monitored and taken into account during calibration. In addition, a dark image Idark is taken
to account for the dark noise of the camera.
ii. Calibration: A specimen that has been painted simultaneously to the blade tip is placed in
a calibration chamber based on a design by Bitter [15]. The chamber pressure is controlled
by a pressure controller (PPC4 A160KS by Fluke Calibration, Everett, WA, USA) to within
±1 Pa. The specimen temperature is kept constant using a Peltier-heater to within ±0.1
K. A reference image is taken at the same conditions as the reference image for the rig
experiment. The chamber pressure is then varied and images are taken at the same
temperatures as during the rig experiment. A polynomial curve fit is applied (Equation
(2), A = 0.1143, B = 1.0993, C = −0.2716, D = 0.0733) relating the measured intensities to
pressures (Figure 4b):
Ire f (T)− Idark
Iair/ f g(T)− Idark
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(a) Optical setup (b) PSP calibration fit
Figure 4. Pressure sensitive paint setup.
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4. Data Acquisition
4.1. PSP Measurements on Rotating Blades
One challenge posed by the application of PSP on rotating blades is the trade-off between
maximizing the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) while minimizing the effects of blade movement. Different
approaches have been used in the past to address this:
i. Phase-Locked Methods based on Paint Lifetime or Intensity: A strobe light synchronized with the rotor
is used to excite the paint [16,17]. The once-per revolution signal is collected on the image sensor
with an open camera shutter over several hundred revolutions to improve SNR. This method
requires high cycle-to-cycle stability and is susceptible to image blur.
ii. A specific Phase-Locked Method based on Intensity: Here, a synchronized strobe light is used as
well [5,18]. However, the image sensor is read out every revolution, thus limiting the collected
signal. Several hundred images are captured and averaged, accounting for cycle-to-cycle
instabilities in blade movement and excitation intensity.
iii. Single-Shot Methods based on PSP Lifetime: A laser is used as a high-energy excitation source leading
to a high SNR [19–22]. A double shutter particle image velocimetry (PIV) camera records a set of
images with very short exposure times, minimizing the effects of cycle-to-cycle instabilities and
blade movement.
While methods (i) and (iii) have been applied for pressure measurements, only method (ii) has
been applied to film cooling effectiveness measurements. Method (iii) seems very promising for
rotating applications; however, it could not be applied at the LSTR since no appropriate laser/paint
combination was available. Method (ii) was tested but discarded due to the low SNR. It was
therefore decided to use method (i) and minimize its drawbacks by a tailored experimental design and
appropriate image processing.
4.2. Optical Setup
PSP (UniFIB by ISSI, Dayton, OH, USA)) was applied evenly to the rotor tips with a spray gun.
The luminescent molecules within the paint were excited by a high-power LED (IL-106UV390 by
HardSoft, Krakow, Poland) at 390 nm wavelength (Figure 4a). After excitation, the paint emitted
light in the range of 620-750 nm. The emission intensity was recorded using a CCD camera (Imager
Pro X 2M by LaVision, Göttingen, Germany with a ZF2-Makro-Planar T*50/2 objective lens by Zeiss,
Oberkochen, Germany) through a silicia glass window (HPFS 7980 by Corning, Corning, NY, USA).
An optical filter (610 nm by Heliopan, Gräfelfing, Germany) was used to block any excitation light.
4.3. Recording Sequence
The excitation light source was used in strobe mode so that the blade seemed stationary. As
a trigger, a light barrier sensor at the rotor shaft was used. Each flash had a duration of 5 µs resulting
in a rotational blur of 0.3 mm. The camera exposure time was chosen to exploit the full-well capacity of
the 14-bit camera and was chosen between 25–35 s. At a rotational frequency of 16.67 Hz, this resulted
in 416 to 583 revolutions being captured on a single image. Typical values for the SNR were around 40.
4.4. Image Transformation
The raw images are available in pixel coordinates (PC) which are distorted compared to real
world coordinates (RWC). To map all images to the same RWC system, circular markers were applied
as reference positions using a permanent marker mounted in a milling machine. Resulting marker
sizes were around 10 pixels. Twelve dots were applied both at the rim and inside the squealer cavity,
constituting a compromise between image registration accuracy and preparation time. To locate
the exact marker positions, Bitter et al. [15] suggested cross-correlating an artificial marker with
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a segmented image. This method was implemented and robustly detects the marker position with
an accuracy of ±0.4 pixels. Knowing the marker position in RWC and the position of the markers’
projections in the image in PC, the mathematical relationship between the 3D and 2D frame of reference
can be established using a pin hole camera model via direct linear transformation [23]. Using a mesh
deduced from the tip CAD model, the recorded intensities are then interpolated without loss in
resolution onto a real world coordinate, 3D working grid. The images shown in this publication are the
projections of the blade tips from the 3D working grid onto a flat surface tangential to the tip surface
and normal to the radial direction.
5. Measurement Uncertainty
5.1. Absolute Uncertainty
A detailed uncertainty calculation was conducted as proposed by Liu and Sullivan [14] for PSP
measurements relying on the intensity-ratio method. The uncertainty calculation takes into account
the systematic and random uncertainties in calibration and rig measurements for both air (uPO2,air ) and
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The resulting uncertainty uη is the mean absolute uncertainty across all pixels and can be expressed
as a function of the cooling effectiveness η (Figure 5a, solid line).
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(a) Uncertainty uη over η (b) Contributors to absolute uncertainty
Figure 5. Measurement uncertainty uη .
5.2. Contributors in Calibration
There are several main contributors to the measurement uncertainty that are considered in this
context (Figure 5b). First, calibration uncertainties can be expressed as the uncertainty in the calibration
coefficients using a Taylor Series Method [24]. For reasons of simplicity, the uncertainty was calculated
as if a linear relationship was used for calibration. Thus, Equation (2) becomes the Stern–Volmer
relation with calibration coefficients A (Intercept) and B (Slope). Uncertainties in calibration arise
mainly from the photodetector noise of the CCD camera and the temporal variation in illumination
(20–40 counts), but also from the sensor nonlinearity (16–18 counts), and to a small extent from the
pressure and temperature measurement.
5.3. Contributors in Measurement
The elemental uncertainties taken into account for the rig measurements include temperature
non-uniformity, reference pressure measurement, photodetector noise, pressure mapping on the
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3D-surface and blade motion. Uncertainties during measurement stem mainly from the temperature
gradient on the blade surface that is estimated using CFD to ±1 K, but again also from photodetector
noise. A source of uncertainty that has not been included in this study is the blur due to fluorescent
decay as described by Gregory et al. [25]. This blur is expected to affect the areas on the blade and
squealer pressure side edge the most, since here are large gradients on the image while at the same
time the direction of blade movement is towards the area of interest. This uncertainty is estimated to
be around twice the uncertainty caused by blade motion alone.
5.4. Repeatability
The absolute uncertainty is useful when comparing the acquired data to CFD results or
measurements taken with different setups by other researchers. However, the uncertainty when
comparing results obtained with the same measurement setup to one another is often much smaller and
can be referred to as repeatability (Figure 5a, dotted line). To asses the repeatability, several calibration
re-runs were conducted at the calibration chamber. This was done with various exposure times and
at various temperature levels similar to those used in the previously conducted rig experiments to
simulate typical experiment-to-experiment variations. It was found that the uncertainty between
repeated measurements is generally about three to four times smaller than the absolute uncertainty.
5.5. Resolution
The minimum measurement resolution ∆ηmin for a single cooling effectiveness measurement
was calculated to ∆ηmin = 0.013− 0.017. This high resolution in η combined with the high spatial
resolution makes it possible to resolve even small local changes in η.
6. Results
6.1. Measurement Matrix
For a given cooling hole configuration, hole geometry and airfoil geometry, the film-cooling
performance depends both on global parameters, i.e. the injection ratio IR = ṁc/ṁrotor,in and the
main stream turbulence, as well as local parameters, i.e. the blowing ratio (BR) and the momentum
flux ratio (MR) [26]. The film cooling effectiveness distribution η for a range of coolant mass flows
(IR 0.45–0.58–0.70–0.93–1.16–1.40–1.7% rotor inlet mass flow) is presented. While IR values of 0.93%
and lower are typically found in an engine for the rotor tip coolant mass flow, higher values can
indicate trends and show limitations. First, an axial inflow case (AX) is considered, which is then
compared to a high-turbulence swirling inflow case (SW), for which the swirler modules at the turbine
inlet were installed. An engine-realistic coolant-to-mainstream density ratio (DR) of 1.5 was achieved
using carbon dioxide as a coolant.
6.2. Axial Inflow Baseline Case
For the investigated film cooling configuration, the distribution of η exhibits several characteristics.
These are identified exemplarily for a baseline case of IR = 0.93% (Figure 6a). The outlines of the
13 cooling holes and the squealer cavity are plotted as solid lines, while a dash-dotted line near the
leading edge (LE) symbolizes the stagnation line.
Along the blade chord, η is increasing with maximum values close to 0.70 at the TE. Locally, clear
patterns are visible in the film cooling distribution. To identify individual coolant jets, the film cooling
effectiveness is plotted along coordinate s, starting near the LE and then running along the center
of the pressure side (PS) rim until the TE (Top of Figure 6a). Jet trajectories are deduced from this
information and shown as dotted arrows. Even though there are 13 cooling holes, there are only eight
distinct local maxima in η, seven of which can be directly ascribed to the coolant jets from holes 4 to 10,
as visible from the trajectories. The findings are presented for four areas of interest:
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i Leading Edge: Looking towards the LE, cooling holes 1 to 3 are located towards the suction
side (SS) and do not directly contribute to the cooling in the measurement area in the case of
IR = 0.93% and lower.
ii Pressure Side Rim: Along the PS rim, a pattern can be identified with local maxima and minima in
η that stems from the discrete coolant jets.
iii Squealer Cavity and Suction Side Rim: Inside the cavity close to the PS, the coolant coverage is quite
low. In the region of the camberline, the highest values for η inside the cavity are found. Further
towards the SS rim, the pattern is extenuated.
iv Trailing Edge: At the TE, no clear pattern is visible in the case of IR = 0.93%. Since the angles of
cooling holes 11 to 13 are steep at the TE, the areas of effect of the coolant jets overlap at the tip,
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(a) Film cooling effectiveness η for IR = 0.93% (b) Vortex structure from CFD without tip cooling
Figure 6. Axial inflow baseline.
To further explain these findings, results from steady CFD simulations published by
Hilgert et al. [10] are evaluated. Even though these simulations were done without tip coolant
injection, they provide useful insight into the flow structure in the tip region (Figure 6b). The flow
over the blade tip can generally be separated into two regions that are separated by the streamline
over the stagnation point (red). Fluid that enters the tip gap upstream of that line does not directly
contribute to the tip leakage flow (black), but is instead turned at the leading edge and sucked into the
cavity and feeds the developing vortices. These vortices have also been described by Mischo et al. [27],
and are most importantly the rim boundary rollup vortex (blue), the casing vortex (green), and the
cavity corner vortex (cyan). The casing vortex as well as the incidence tip leakage (orange) are fed by
the SS casing boundary layer and not by the PS tip leakage. Consequently, along the SS of the tip, there
is a region of fluid entry into the cavity (x/cax < 0.2) and a region of fluid exiting the cavity (x/cax >
0.4). Most of the fluid is expected to leave the cavity downstream of x/cax ≈ 0.65 where the tip leakage
vortex starts forming.
The streamlines of the tip leakage flow are in good agreement with the estimated jet trajectories
from the coolant pattern for jets 4 to 13. It is therefore concluded that the coolant jets follow the tip
leakage flow in the tip gap region. Coolant jets 1 to 3 cannot reach the tip surface since no fluid is
carried towards the tip gap at the LE towards the SS. The vortices severely impact the leakage flow
and therefore the coolant distribution inside the cavity region. Especially the rim boundary layer
rollup vortex prevents coolant from reaching the tip surface directly and carries some of the coolant
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further downstream, leading to a slight bending of the maximum in η in the cavity. As can be seen
from the cross sectional representation (Figure 6b, A-A), the casing vortex pushes the leakage flow
onto the cavity surface, and thus also the coolant, explaining the increased coolant coverage in the
middle section of the cavity. At the position where the casing vortex leaves the squealer cavity at the
SS rim and feeds into the tip leakage vortex, it influences the coolant trajectories by pushing jets 7 and
8 apart, as identified from the cooling effectiveness distribution.
6.3. Effect of Swirl in Comparison to Axial Baseline
The effect of inlet swirl on the tip cooling is at first investigated exemplarily by comparison to
the axial inflow baseline case with IR = 0.93% (Figure 7a). The changes in film cooling effectiveness
∆η = ηSW − ηAX are in the range of ∆η = ±0.15 and vary spatially. In the four areas of interest,
the following observations can be made:
i Leading Edge: Due to the change in whirl angle, the stagnation point is shifted towards the SS,
resulting in an increasing MR of coolant jet 4. Additionally, the flow vector becomes more axial,
pushing coolant jet 3 towards the tip surface, and increasing η in this area.
ii Pressure Side Rim: The coolant jets along the PS rim are pushed further downstream, which can
be seen by a shift in the characteristic pattern on the surface. Coolant jet 8 does not experience
the same shift, but stays almost in the same position as before.
iii Squealer Cavity and Suction Side Rim: Similar to the PS rim, the coolant jet pattern is shifted
downstream. Overall, the film cooling effectiveness in the squealer area is increased.
iv Trailing Edge: Coolant jets 9 to 13 are shifted upstream towards the center of the blade tip and











































(a) Change in η between axial inflow (grey) and (b) Pressure coefficient cp along airfoil for a
swirling inflow (black/colored) for IR = 0.93% relative channel height of hrel = 97.8%
Figure 7. Comparison between swirling inflow and axial inflow.
To explain these changes, the dependency of the film cooling distribution on the tip leakage flow
is now investigated in detail. As summarized in the section Experimental Setup, inlet swirl decreases the
rotor relative inlet whirl angle at the rotor tip (Figure 3) by 6.6◦ at hrel = 91.2%. As a result, the direction
of the leakage flow over the rotor tip becomes more axial and the stagnation line (dashed-dotted) shifts
towards the SS. For an uncooled flat tip, Azad et al. [28] could show that the heat transfer is dependent
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on the tip leakage flow. They found that heat transfer is increased with increasing tip gap, with the
regions of highest heat transfer corresponding to the regions of high tip leakage. They argue that the
static pressure difference between PS and SS is the main driver for the leakage flow.
To assess this effect, the pressure coefficient cp as obtained from the steady, uncooled CFD,
is plotted along the airfoil at a relative channel height of hrel = 97.8% (Figure 7b) both for AX (blue)
and SW (cyan). To fairly compare AX to SW, cp is defined using the circumferentially averaged static





In this way, the mass flow redistribution towards the casing for SW that locally changes the tip
aerodynamics is taken into account. As for the total pressure, the area averaged pressure at the stator
inlet pt,stator,in is used, since this is the position where there are also total pressure rakes for comparison.
Following the reasoning by Azad et al., an increase in ∆cp between PS and SS can be interpreted
as an increase in leakage flow and vice versa. When comparing cp between AX and SW, the cp
distribution along the PS is only slightly affected. Near the stagnation point, the maximum cp is
somewhat increased, while, along the PS, cp is marginally decreased corresponding to a slight increase
in fluid velocity due to the incidence shift. More significant changes are seen along the SS, thus
dominating the change in ∆cp between AX and SW. As identified for the Axial Inflow Baseline Case
(Figure 6b), along the SS rim, there is a region of fluid entry and a region of fluid exit. At the region
of fluid entry, cp is increased by SW (Figure 7b), while at the region of fluid exit, cp is decreased
until x/cax ≈ 0.65 where the tip leakage vortex is formed. Further downstream at the TE, cp again
is increased.
It can be concluded that, for SW, less fluid enters the squealer cavity at the SS near the TE and
more fluids exits the cavity upstream of the tip leakage vortex. Consequently, the tip leakage in the
squealer cavity region is increased, while, at the same time, the leakage at the TE region is reduced.
This corresponds to the increase in film cooling effectiveness in the squealer cavity region and the
corresponding decrease at the TE. Similar to the Axial Inflow Baseline Case, where it has been shown
that jet trajectories are primarily influenced by the tip leakage flow, also for SW the coolant distribution
is mainly driven by the tip leakage flow.
6.4. Effect of Injection Ratio Variation for Axial Inflow
To explain trends when varying IR, it is useful to look at the local blowing ratio












of each coolant jet. While
local BR is a measure of the amount of coolant supplied at a certain area relative to the amount of
main flow, the MR is a measure of the momentum with which the coolant jet penetrates the main flow.
If MR is too small, the coolant jet will not reach the tip surface, since it will be carried away by the
main flow. If it is too large, the jets will detach and will therefore not contribute to the surface cooling
either. Locally, BR and MR will vary for each coolant hole depending on the local main gas velocity
ug. To obtain ug, the local isentropic Mach-number Maw,is is calculated based on the static pressure at










γ− 1 ⇒ ug = Maw,is
√
γRTis. (5)
With known DR and coolant mass flow, the local BR and MR distribution can be plotted for each
IR (Figure 8a).
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Figure 8. Blowing ratio BR (dashed lines) and momentum flux ratio MR (solid lines) for different
injection ratios IR (in %) at each coolant hole (1 to 13).
For varying IR, the spatial distribution of η (Figure 9) is shown along with the laterally averaged
values plotted over the non-dimensional axial chord length x/cax (Figure 10a). Again, the four areas of
interest are discussed:
i Leading Edge: At the LE, near the stagnation point, η decreases with increasing IR. Near the
stagnation point, high values of BR and MR are found. This is due to ug approaching zero
here. For increasing IR, especially MR becomes very large since uc factors into MR quadratically.
At IR = 1.74%, there are no distinct jet traces at the LE. It is concluded that coolant jets 4 and 5
are not attached to the blade surface for this high IR. In contrast, for IR equal to and greater than
0.93%, the SS of the LE is starting to be cooled better. This corresponds to the area affected by jet
3 that gains momentum for higher IR, thus now reaching the rotor tip surface. The traces of jet 1
and 2 cannot be seen on the tip surface for any IR. Considering their MR remains low in all cases,
they do not reach the tip surface, thus not contributing to cooling in this area.
ii Pressure Side Rim: The characteristic coolant jet traces along the PS rim become narrower for
increasing IR. Two possible reasons are (1) that the jets are less mixed out and (2) that they are
not pushed towards the tip surface as much as for low IR. Both correspond to the increase in MR
that is visible for increasing IR for jets 6 to 8.
iii Squealer Cavity and Suction Side Rim: Inside the cavity, the characteristic coolant jet pattern starts
to disappear for higher IR. This can be explained by the jets lifting off for higher IR, so that the
coolant does not reach the blade surface directly, but after mixing with the surrounding flow.
This leads to a more uniform coverage, while overall relatively little coolant reaches the blade
surface in comparison to the high coolant injection.
iv Trailing Edge: The coolant coverage at the TE increases with increasing IR. For very low IR, coolant
jets 9 to 13 have very little momentum and the coolant stays near the PS without being able to
cool the TE effectively. As IR is increased and so is MR, the jets have enough momentum to cover
the entire TE. Since velocities ug are higher at the TE, the MR does not increase as much as along
the PS rim. This corresponds to the cooling performance being not negatively affected in this
area, which can be explained by coolant jets still being attached to the surface.
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Figure 9. Cooling effectiveness η for axial inflow.


















































(a) Axial inflow (b) Swirling inflow
Figure 10. Laterally averaged film cooling effectiveness η for different injection ratios IR along the
normalized axial chord x/cax.
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6.5. Effect of Swirl for Varying Injection Ratios
By the decrease in rotor inlet whirl angle due to added swirl, the flow velocity ug along the
profile is changed, which in turn alters the local film cooling parameters (Figure 8b). Adding swirl
also increases the main flow turbulence intensity by 1.5 percentage points in the upper 10% of the
channel leading to increased mixing between the coolant jets and the main flow. Because of that,
the coolant jets are more diluted and the local maxima in η are less distinct for SW, especially for small
IR (Figure 10b). When comparing SW to AX for varying IR (Figures 9 and 11), the trends are similar to
those discussed for AX. However, quantitatively there are considerable differences, as can be seen in


































































(g) IR = 1.74%
Figure 11. Difference in cooling effectiveness between swirling and axial inflow ∆η = ηSW − ηAX .
By area averaging η across the whole tip surface (Figure 12), it can be seen that SW decreases η by
up to 0.05 (26%) for IR smaller than 0.93%, while for larger IR η increases by up to 0.03 (11%). In both
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cases, a saturation occurs at which an increase in IR does not further increase η. For AX, this happens
at IR = 1.16%, while for SW an increase in η can be seen until IR = 1.40%. Gao et al. [4] also found
a decrease in η for BR below 2 as incidence was decreased, which is the case for SW, however the
DR was around 1 in their study. As Wright et al. [29] show, an increased mixing caused by higher Tu
affects the coolant jets, generally leading to a decrease in η. However, as the BR is increased, this effect
becomes smaller, which matches the steeper slope in η for SW (Figure 12). To explain why η can be
increased further for higher IR in the SW case, the local effects of the swirl on the film coolant jets need
further consideration which will be part of future work. From preliminary CFD studies for a cooled tip
(not shown), it can already be seen that the coolant jets impinge on the casing wall for high IR. Upon
impingement, the jets are split so that part of the coolant is not carried over the tip surface together
with the leakage flow, but instead towards the SS of the following blade, hence not contributing to the
tip cooling. This effect occurs only at higher IR for SW, leading to an increase in the maximum in η.
















Figure 12. Area averaged film cooling effectiveness η for axial inflow AX (blue ◦) and swirling inflow
SW (green ∗).
7. Conclusions
i Using pressure sensitive paint, the spatial film cooling distribution at a squealer tip with
cylindrical cooling holes was obtained under rotating conditions. Both axial turbine inflow as
well as engine-realistic swirling inflow, resulting in a reduced whirl angle and higher turbulence
level at the tip, were investigated.
ii The coolant trajectories are influenced by the whirl angle, the tip leakage flow, and the secondary
flow structure around the rotor tip. Due to the swirl, this flow structure changes and in turn
affects the local film cooling distribution.
iii For both inlet conditions, film cooling effectiveness increases when the coolant mass flow is
increased, however the absolute value of film cooling effectiveness is dependent both on the inlet
condition as well as the coolant mass flow. For low injection ratios, film cooling effectiveness is
decreased by turbine inlet swirl by up to 26%, while for high injections rates it is increased by up
to 11%.
iv For an engine-realistic injection ratio of 0.93%, swirling inflow decreases the film cooling
effectiveness by about 0.15 at the trailing edge, even though the total area averaged film cooling
effectiveness is the same as for axial inflow for this injection ratio. Assuming a hot gas temperature
of 1700 K and a coolant temperature of 900 K, a decrease of 0.15 in film cooling effectiveness
corresponds to a significant increase in adiabatic wall temperature by 120 K, which needs to be
considered during the design process.
v Beyond a certain point, increasing the coolant mass flow does not further increase cooling
effectiveness. This saturation occurs at lower injection ratios for axial inflow and at higher
injection ratios for swirling inflow.
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Abbreviations
Latin
A, B Stern–Volmer coefficients (−)
BR blowing ratio (−)
C concentration, mass fraction (−)
c chord length (mm)
c absolute velocity (m/s)
cp specific heat capacity (J/(kg·K)
cp pressure coefficient (−)
Dx blade motion (mm)
DR density ratio (−)
hrel relative channel height (%)
I intensity (counts)
IR injection ratio (%)
LeT turbulent Lewis number (−)
ṁ mass flow (kg/s)
Ma Mach number (−)
MR momentum flux ratio (−)
P, p pressure (Pa)
R gas constant air (J/mol)
Re Reynolds number (−)
SNR signal-to-noise ratio (−)
T temperature (K)
TC tip clearance (%)
u velocity, circumferential velocity (m/s)
u combined standard uncertainty (according to input)
w rotor relative velocity (m/s)
W molecular weight (kg/kmol)
x axial coordinate (mm)
Greek
β rotor relative angle (◦)
γ heat capacity ratio (−)
∆ difference (−)
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dark dark image
f g foreign gas








radial in radial direction
re f reference
rel relative
rotor at the rotor
s static
sec secondary
stator at the stator
t total, stagnation
whirl in circumferential direction
∞ main flow
Abbreviations
AX axial turbine inflow
CAD computer aided design
CCD charge-coupled device
CFD computational fluid cynamics
LE leading edge
LED light emitting diode
LSTR Large Scale Turbine Rig
NGV nozzle guide vane
PC pixel coordinates
PIV particle image velocimetry
PS pressure side
PSP pressure sensitive paint
RIDN rear inner discharge nozzle
RWC real world coordinates
SS suction side
SW swirling turbine inflow
TE trailing edge
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